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First-hand Experience – The key to success

Nothing is better than forwarding information based on first-hand experience.
Therefore, we went on field excursions in order to get more insight information and
to update our travel proposals. Experiencing the local festivity Inti Raymi as well
as a homestay in Ecuador, learning all about the Pachamanca – a typical lunch in
the Andes in Peru and travelling to the Easter Islands in order to give best advice
for your once in the lifetime trip. 

Explore with us less common travel products in our South American destinations! 

Enjoy reading! 

http://www.newsletter-webversion.de/testmail/


Local festivities – The icing on the cake for your trip

When planning your client´s travels to Ecuador don´t forget to consider local
festivities in the planning process. These unique experiences make the trip
unforgettable and leave a happy client. :) 

In June for example, two of our colleagues took part in the Inti Raymi festivities in
Cotacachi, in the North of Ecuador. The two-day excursion started with a drive to the
community “La Caldera” where we were welcomed and introduced to the special
dance that is common for this festivity. We also got to know several small
workshops where the local people produce fabrics, jewelry and much more. The
preparation of a “pachamanca” was another interesting highlight of the trip. 

Afterwards we spent some time with our local host families sharing their day-to-
day life, including learning how to cook a local dish. After sunset then, we head off to
a typical cleansing ceremony where we also got explained all the traditions and
believes of the community related to the Inti Raymi and life itself. 

The next morning we joined the dancers of the community on their way from La
Caldera to Cotacachi – dancing all the way. The rhythm, the feeling and energy
were something special! 

We learned a lot on this weekend trip and got to know the local community
profoundly as they welcomed us without any hesitation to their homes and families.
So, when planning a trip for your clients don´t forget to check with us for homestays
and local festivities such us “Mama Negra”, “Corpus Christi”, “Semana Santa”, and
many more in order to create a special experience for your travelers! 



Typical Lunch in the Sacred Valley

Enjoy with us an ancestral culinary experience from the hands of our chefs. The
ancient Inca´s  technique to cook various meats, tubers and vegetables mixed with
fruits and seasonings in one Pachamanca in the best Sacred Valley´s gazer,
observe how it´s prepared and how the ritual is started.   While everything is cooking
underground, take a walk to two spectacular attractions that are Maras salt mines
and Moray terraces.

Don’t miss the beautiful landscapes while having lunch and if you wish you can
spend the night in a gorgeous country house specially conditioned to provide  the
highest comfort to our passengers.

Pachamanca is a typical dish from the peruvian cuisine, made by cooking, to
the head of pre-heated stones, of beef, pork, chicken and guinea pig previously
seasoned with ingredients as chincho (the main), huacatay, chili pepper, cumin,
pepper and other spices together with original andean products such as potatoes,
sweet potatoes, corn, beans and yucca eventually. 

This beyond being a meal or a banquet is a community rite in the Andes  and
cities.

The term “Pachamanca” comes from the quechua voices pacha “earth” and
manka “pot”, whose meaning would be “earth’s pot” but we should specify that in
aymara language the term manca or mankha means “food” so that and alternative
meaning might be also “food from the earth”.



Easter Island - The center of the world

Have you ever heard about the Easter Island? It´s a small Polynesian island in
the South Pacific  about 5 hours flight from Santiago de Chile. The island
impresses its visitors with the mystery around the culture of moai carving. 

There is only one town on the Easter Island which offers most of the services you’d
find anywhere else, too. Hanga Roa has a hospital, fire station, pharmacy, post office,
two banks and various mini-markets.The rest of the island is mostly uninhabited
by people and instead occupied by free-roaming horses.  

The island is one big archaeological site with moai petroglyphs, and other ruins
scattered around. The historic and natural sites are protected and collectively
designated as Rapa Nui National Park. 

Easter Island doesn’t have a lot of hotels. You come a little bit back to the roots as
Wi-Fi is sparse on the island and there are frequent power outages. 

What to do on the island:

Learn about the culture of the Rapa Nui and the history of the moais
Rent a small 4WD SUV to explore the small island
Rent a bike to explore the small island
Hike around the island
Relax on the sandy beach of Anakena
Dive
See the most faboulous sunsets and sunrises (if you are a fan of astronomy
photography, this is the place to be)            

During our week on the island, we checked the hotels and  the trips to renew our
travel proposals for your clients. Let´s join us on a trip to the Easter Island! 



Meeting of our general managers

This year our three general managers from our country offices in Peru, Ecuador
and Argentina came together for a one-week long meeting in Cusco. 

They discussed new strategies, innovative new products and worked on our
communication skills between the different offices. However, they also came
together in order to review our quality standards and to set even higher bars for
the future. Like this, we want to make sure, that our clients receive the same level
of service, quality and innovation from all our Latventure offices. 

Of course, they also enjoyed their time together travelling to the sacred valley
visiting the salt mines Maras and the agricultural terraces Moray as well as
enjoying the preparation and tasting of a Pachamanca; a unique ancestral culinary
experience. 
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